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Hello! We are the Play Leaders of Fawkham and would love to
share what we have been up to this year with you. As Play
Leaders, our main goals are to ensure the appropriate play
equipment is out and ready for playtimes and lunchtimes, and to
make sure everyone is included at these times. As well as this,
we have enjoyed introducing new games to our peers and have
loved watching them become a part of our new playtime routine.

“I became a Play
Leader to help people”

“I became a Play Leader to
share my unique games”

“I became a Play Leader
to help spread
happiness”

What have we been up to this year?
We led a worship to the school
This gave us an opportunity to introduce ourselves
to everybody and also model some new games for
everyone to play in the playground, including hand
clapping games such as “A Sailor Went to Sea Sea
Sea”, as well as showing a fun game called ‘River
Bank’. We have loved watching these being played
during break times by children across the school!

We planned an activity for House Teams Day
During our meeting for House Teams Day, we
each shared our ideas of fun games to play and
also planned an input about inclusion. We
highlighted how important it is for everyone to
be included at playtimes and lunch times. To
encourage inclusion, we explained the rules for
some of our favourite games, and the most
popular seemed to be “Body Performance”,
where we would use our bodies in groups to
create an object, animal or scene.

One team creating a “Birthday
Cake” using their bodies.

During our Leadership Group Lesson, we encouraged discussions about
inclusion, recapping on what it meant and how it could be achieved. To
symbolise our Fawkham Family being inclusive and together, we all
created paper dolls and attached them together as a school.

